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Abstract 
Internet security zones are an Internet Explorer (IE) features that allow users to access 

websites based on their level of trust. Internet explorer assigns all websites to one of four 

security zones, in which, each zone has some settings that specifies its standard security level. 

IE categorizes the security to five levels represented by linguistic variables (Low/ Medium-Low/ 

Medium/ Medium-High/ High).  Combination between different standard individual setting, or 

changing the standard setting will produce a custom level of security with undefined value. 

Indicating a scaled numeric value to the security level of Internet website zones gives a 

valuable sense to the users even when these levels are customized. The main contribution of 

this paper is to put forward a method to measure the security of IE9's Internet website zone for 

standard and customized security levels. This method is based on fuzzy logic system. The 

designed system considers two boundary limits to the security level. These two limits are 

considered to be within the interval [31-91] of a total scale of 711 units. It is found that the 

evaluated output of the fuzzy inference system (FIS) for different individual settings is 

proportional to the degree of the required security level. 

 

Index Terms— Fuzzy logic, IE9 security levels, Website zone. 
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 الخلاصة:
 

( التني تسنمل للمسنتيدمي  بالو نوى النق مواقن  ( التني تسنمل للمسنتيدمي  بالو نوى النق مواقن  IEمنية انطقة الانترنيت هي عبارة عن   مينتات لمسنتعرلا الانترنينت  منية انطقة الانترنيت هي عبارة عن   مينتات لمسنتعرلا الانترنينت  ان أان أ

علق مستوى موثوقية الموقن . يصننم مسنتعرلا الانترنينت كافنة الانطقنة النق أربعنة أ نناً اعتمنادا  علنق علق مستوى موثوقية الموقن . يصننم مسنتعرلا الانترنينت كافنة الانطقنة النق أربعنة أ نناً اعتمنادا  علنق   الانترنيت اعتمادا  الانترنيت اعتمادا  

عض الاعدادات القياسية وان أي موق  م  مواق  الانترنيت يق  ضم  أحد هذه عض الاعدادات القياسية وان أي موق  م  مواق  الانترنيت يق  ضم  أحد هذه علق بعلق ب  مستوى امنيتها التي يتم تحديدها اعتمادا  مستوى امنيتها التي يتم تحديدها اعتمادا  
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ان هنالك خمسة مستويات امان قياسية معتمدة في مستعرلا الانترنيت جرى تقسيمها باستيدام متغينرات لظيينة ان هنالك خمسة مستويات امان قياسية معتمدة في مستعرلا الانترنيت جرى تقسيمها باستيدام متغينرات لظيينة   ااالانطقة. كمالانطقة. كم

مسنتويات الامنان أو تغيينر مسنتويات الامنان أو تغيينر عنالي/ عنالي(. ان الجمن  منا بني  اعندادات عنالي/ عنالي(. ان الجمن  منا بني  اعندادات   -مننيظض/ متوسن / متوسن  مننيظض/ متوسن / متوسن    -هي  مننيظض/ متوسن  هي  مننيظض/ متوسن  

بعض م  هذه الاعدادات  سينتج عنه مستوى امني ميصص غينر قياسني وغينر معنروً القيمنة. ان اسنتحداس مقينا  رقمني بعض م  هذه الاعدادات  سينتج عنه مستوى امني ميصص غينر قياسني وغينر معنروً القيمنة. ان اسنتحداس مقينا  رقمني 

الق مستوى أمنية مواق  الانترنيت يعطي انطباع قيم ومطمئ  للمستيدمي  سواء كان مستوى الامنية قياسي او ميصنص. ان الق مستوى أمنية مواق  الانترنيت يعطي انطباع قيم ومطمئ  للمستيدمي  سواء كان مستوى الامنية قياسي او ميصنص. ان 

هو تقديمه لطريقة مستحدثة لقيا  مستوى امنية انطقة مستعرلا الانترنيت النسنية التاسنعة هو تقديمه لطريقة مستحدثة لقيا  مستوى امنية انطقة مستعرلا الانترنيت النسنية التاسنعة   الهدً الرئيسي م  هذا البحثالهدً الرئيسي م  هذا البحث

  IE99.تنم اعتمناد قيمتني  تمانح الحندود تنم اعتمناد قيمتني  تمانح الحندود   ( للمستويات القياسية والميصصنة وتعتمند هنذه الطريقنة علنق نينام المنطنق ال نبابي.( للمستويات القياسية والميصصنة وتعتمند هنذه الطريقنة علنق نينام المنطنق ال نبابي

وجند ان وجند ان وحندة. وقند وحندة. وقند   711711ضنم  قينا  كلني يبلن  ضنم  قينا  كلني يبلن  [ [ 9191  –  3131النهائية لمستوى الامنية في النيام المصمم تنحصر في الظتنرة  النهائية لمستوى الامنية في النيام المصمم تنحصر في الظتنرة  

 ميرجات منيومة الاستدلاى ال بابي التي تم تقييمها لأعدادات ميتلظة تتناسب م  مستوى الامنية المطلوبة.ميرجات منيومة الاستدلاى ال بابي التي تم تقييمها لأعدادات ميتلظة تتناسب م  مستوى الامنية المطلوبة.

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Different standard security levels are available in Internet Explorer (IE). These levels can 

determine the security of Internet website zones. IE categorizes the security to five standard levels 

using the following linguistic variables, “High”, “Medium-high”,  “Medium”, Medium-low”, and 

“Low”. Each security level has its individual settings. These settings can be changed, either by 

using the IE slider controls, or by changing the status of the individuals. In some cases, when 

visiting a new or an unfamiliar websites, it is recommended that the security setting should be in 

High level, which means preventing some features. But when working on trusted websites, and 

there is a need to access the features that the High setting doesn’t permit, then the security level 

should be reduced. In some cases it is required to change the states of some individuals which 

bring up a customized security level. The customized settings have undefined security value and 

there were no any indication on which level the setting is now. With no any adopts, this will make 

the user confused about the new security level. To handle this problem we found that it is better 

to describe the security level with numeric values rather than linguistic variable, for both standard 

and customize settings.  

Fuzzy logic (FL) is a convenient way to map an input space to an output space. The distinctive 

feature of FL is that in FL everything is, or is allowed to be, a matter of degree [77]. FL is almost 

synonymous with the theory of fuzzy sets, a theory which relates to classes of objects with 

unsharp boundaries in which membership is a matter of degree. Another basic concept in FL, 

which plays a central role in most of its applications, is that of a fuzzy if-then rule or, simply, 

fuzzy rule [33].  

The configuration of website zones' security can be found in several literatures. Authors 

literatures try to manage, evaluate, and analyze website zone security. A full description to IE 

security zones, architecture, configuration, and standard settings can be found in [22]. Ref. [44] 

analyzed the network system faced by common threats and attack methods and introduced a 

solution to the existing security problem in current website system. 
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Schechter, et, al,[55] evaluate some website authentication measures and investigate how a 

study's design affects participant behavior. Ref. [66] introduces an approach for service governance 

framework that deals with the security. The derived approach was implemented in a healthcare 

website application for demonstrating how security issues are tacked. 

Adding or removing a website to a specific zone to control the level of security in Windows 

IE22 and IE88 is illustrated in [11]. Boem-Hwan, et al. [11] proposed a security management 

framework based on secure zone. Khandewa [99] proposed an approach in website security 

mechanism with respect to E-Commerce trust management. Schechter, et al. [7711] evaluated 

website authentication that are designed to protect users from man-in-the-middle, phishing, and 

other site forgery attacks. Wei Wang and Xito Lin [7777] established a website performance 

analysis model, then find out the factors that influence the level of website performance. The 

management of URL security zones with full description about how administrators can customize 

the default URL security zones can be found in Ref. [7373]. 

This paper is organized as follows; the next section describes security zones in Internet 

explorer. Section 33 introduces the standard security settings. In section 44 the security 

measurements based on fuzzy logic are described. The evaluated and calculated results are 

contained in section 22, while, section 22 presents the conclusion of this work. 
 

2. SECURITY ZONES IN INTERNET EXPLORER 

 
Security zones can be defined as Internet Explorer features that allow sorting websites depending 

on their level of trust in them. Internet Explorer assigns all websites to one of four security zones: 

"Internet", "local intranet", "trusted sites", or "restricted sites". Each of these zones has a different 

default security level; however these levels can be modified and controlled. 

 

2.12.1 Local Intranet Zone 
 

By default the Local Intranet Zone contains all networks connections that were established using 

a Universal Naming Convention path or has names that do not contain periods [7272]. In general, 

the Local Intranet zones are used for content located on an organization's intranet. This is because 

the servers and information are within an organization's firewall. The default security level for the 

Local Intranet zone is set Medium-Low in Internet Explorer 99. 

 

2.22.2 Trusted Sites Zone 
 

The Trusted Sites zones are used for content located on Web sites that are considered more 

reputable or trustworthy than other sites on the Internet.  

The Trusted Sites zone has a Medium level of security in IE99, which is higher than the local 

Intranet zone but low enough to allow various types of enhanced content to run or be displayed. 

 

2.22.2 Restricted Sites Zone 
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The Restricted Sites zones are used for Web sites that can cause problems or contains malicious 

files that can damage computer's system when downloaded. Using this zone causes the Internet 

Explorer to alert if there were potentially-unsafe content about to download, or to prevent that 

content from downloading. The Restricted Sites zone has a High level of security.  

 

2.22.2 Internet Zone 
 

The Internet zone can be used for the Internet websites that do not belong to another zone. This 

default setting causes Internet Explorer to prompt the user whenever potentially unsafe content is 

about to download. Note: Web sites that are not mapped into other zones automatically fall into 

this zone. By default, in IE99 the Internet zone uses the Medium-High setting. 

 

2. Standard security Settings 
 

The zone to which a website is assigned specifies the security settings of that site. These settings 

can be controlled and/or modified either by using the IE's slider controls, or by changing the 

security setting options to a customize one. A numerous custom options for setting individual 

security features are available.  

The following articles and tables show how IE99 sets every option of features to each of the 

standard security levels for different IE's classes. The nomenclature used in these tables is as 

follows: 

D: Disable, E: Enable, P: Prompt, L: Low, ML: Medium-Low, M: Medium, MH: Medium-

High, H: High. 

2.1   .NET Framework 

 

The .NET Framework is an integral Windows component that supports building and running the 

next generation of applications and XML Web services. The .NET Framework has two main 

components: the common language runtime and the .NET Framework class library. The common 

language runtime manages memory, thread execution, code execution, code safety verification, 

compilation, and other system services. The .NET Framework class library is a collection of 

reusable types that tightly integrate with the common language runtime [7474]. The standard 

individual setting for this class is shown in table 11. 
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Table 1   .NET Framework  standard setting 

Class: .NET Framework 

Individual settings for 

the standard IE9 security 

levels  

 L ML M MH H 

Loose XAML E E E E D 

XAML browser 

applications 

E E E E D 

XPS documents E E E E D 

2.2   .NET framework-Reliant Components 

 

The settings in this class, which is shown in table 55, specifically apply to manage controls in the 

browser (referenced by an object tag) and HREF-exes (managed applications referenced by a 

link) [1212]. 
 

Table 2    .NET Framework-Reliant standard setting 

Class: .NET Framework-Reliant 

Components 

Individual settings for 

the standard IE9 

security levels  

L ML M MH H 

Permissions for components with 

manifests 
H H H H D 

Run components not signed with 

Authenticode 
E E E E D 

Run components signed with 

Authenticode 
E E E E D 

 

2.2   ActiveX and Plug-Ins 

 

ActiveX and Plug-Ins are two technologies directed at the Internet Explorer and Netscape 

browser platforms respectively. A Microsoft ActiveX control is essentially a simple OLE object 

that supports the "IUnknown". This section offers solutions for making a control work well in the 

Internet environment, with the ultimate goal of delivering optimal quality of service to users. 

Plug-ins are native to Netscape. In many respects they are similar to ActiveX. Table 33 shows how 

IE99 sets every option for each of the security levels for this class. 
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Table 2    ActiveX and Plug-Ins standard setting 

Class: ActiveX Controls and Plug-Ins 
Individual settings for the 

standard IE9 security levels  

 L ML M MH H 

Allow ActiveX Filtering D D D E E 

Allow previously unused ActiveX controls to run without prompt E E E D D 

Allow Scriptlets E E D D D 

Automatic prompting for ActiveX controls E E D D D 

Binary and script behaviors E E E E D 

Display video and animation on a webpage that does not use 

external media player 
D D D D D 

Download signed ActiveX controls E P P P D 

Download unsigned ActiveX controls P D D D D 

Initialize and script ActiveX controls not marked as safe for 

scripting 
P D D D D 

Only allow approved domains to use ActiveX without prompt D D D E E 

Run ActiveX controls and plug-Ins E E E E D 

Script ActiveX controls marked safe for scripting E E E E D 

2.2   Downloads 

 

Some files contain objects that have the potential to harm the computer system under some 

circumstances when downloaded. When the individuals of this class are set to disable, then 

downloads are prohibited. The standard setting of this class is shown in table 44. 

Table 2    Downloads standard setting 

Class: Downloads 

Individual settings for the 

standard IE9 security levels  

L ML M MH H 

File download E E E E D 

Font download E E E E D 

2.5   Enable .NET Framework setup 

 

Enabling the option of this class will prevent .NET Framework from being installed. It is 

enabled in all zones except Restricted sites, as shown in table 22. 

 

Table 5    Enable .NET Framework setup standard setting 

Class: Enable .NET Framework setup 
Individual settings for the standard IE9 security levels 

L ML M MH H 

Enable .NET Framework setup E E E E D 
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22.66   Miscellaneous 
 

This class controls whether users can access data sources across domains, submit nonencrypted 

form data, launch applications and files from IFRAME elements, install desktop items, drag and 

drop or copy and paste files, and access software channel features from this zone [33]. The setting 

of this class is illustrated in table 22. 

 

Table 6    Miscellaneous standard setting 

Class: Miscellaneous 

Individual settings for the 

standard IE9 security levels  

L ML M MH H 

Access data sources across domains E P D D D 

Allow META REFRESH E E E E D 

Allow scripting of Internet Explorer web browser 

control 
E E D D D 

Allow script-initiated windows without size or position 

constraints 
E E D D D 

Allow Web pages to use restricted protocols for active 

content 
P P P P D 

Allow websites to open windows without address or 

status bars 
E E E D D 

Display mixed content P P P P P 

Don't prompt for client certificate selection when no 

certificates or only one certificate exists 
E E D D D 

Drag and drop or copy and paste files E E E E P 

Enable MIME Sniffing E E E E D 

Include local directory path when uploading files to a 

server 
E E E E D 

Launching applications and unsafe files E E P P D 

Launching programs and files in an IFRAME E P P P D 

Navigate sub-frames across different domains E E D D D 

Submit nonencrypted form data E E E E P 

Use Pop-up Blocker D D E E E 

Use SmartScreen Filter D D D E E 

Userdata persistence E E E E D 

Web sites in less privileged web content zone can 

navigate into this zone 
P E E E D 

 

2.7   Scripting  

 

Scripting options specify how Internet Explorer handles scripts. The setting of this class is 

shown in table 22. 
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Table 7    Scripting standard setting 

Class: Scripting 
Individual settings for the 

standard IE9 security levels  

 L ML M MH H 

Active scripting E E E E D 

Allow Programmatic clipboard access E E P P D 

Allow status bar updates via script E E E D D 

Allow websites to prompt for 

information using scripted windows 
E E E D D 

Enable XSS filter D D D E E 

Scripting of Java applets E E E E D 

2.8   User Authentication – Logon 

 

The User Authentication option controls how HTTP user authentication is handled. This is 

shown in table 88. 

Table 8    User Authentication standard setting 

Class: User 

Authentication  

Individual settings for the standard IE9 security levels  

 L ML M MH H 

 Logon 

Automatic 

logon with 

current user 

name and 

password 

Automatic 

logon only 

in Intranet 

Zone 

Automatic 

logon only 

in Intranet 

Zone 

Automatic 

logon only 

in Intranet 

Zone 

Prompt for 

user name 

and 

password 

These security options are for 2424-bit and 3535-bit versions of the Microsoft® Windows® 

operating system MSDN library,. 

 

2. Security measurements based on Fuzzy logic 

 
One of the most important steps in fuzzy logic is the definition of the fuzzy rules and the 

decision on which membership function (MF) to be used on each fuzzy set. The other step is the 

range of values of each quantitative attribute. These values must be designed to be consistent with 

the degree of security level in which it represented. 

The security settings of IE99 contain a large number of individuals. It seems to be a difficult 

problem to represent all of these individuals as inputs to a single fuzzy logic system. 

In order to handle this problem, the alternative technique used here is to categorize the security 

individuals according to their classes. Then a fuzzy inference system (FIS) is used to measure the 

security level of each class. 

According to number of individuals illustrated in the tables 11 through 88, a weight value wi (i=11, 

55, …, N) is assigned to each class.  

The final degree of measured security level S is determined by: 
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N

ii Fw
M

S
1

1              …   (11) 

Where, M is the total number of individuals, N is the number of classes, and Fi is the output of 

fuzzy logic systems for each class. Table 99 illustrates the weight of each class. 

 

Table 9   Weights of the classes 

Class No. Class name Weight 

1 .NET Framework 3 

5 .NET Framework-Reliant Components 3 

3 ActiveX Controls and Plug-Ins 15 

4 Downloads and Enable .NET Framework setup 3 

2 Miscellaneous 19 

2 Scripting 2 

2 User Authentication 1 

 

In this work the fuzzy rules are based mainly on the standard level setting of the classes and its 

individuals. Any variation to these settings leads to a new degree of security level.  

Two types of MF are used to represent the fuzzy terms depending on the features extracting 

from the standard setting of the individuals in each class. These functions are the trigonometric 

and the trapezoidal ones. The inputs' fuzzy set terms used here are (E, D, and P, stand for enable, 

disable, and prompt, respectively). The combinations of the standard setting between these terms 

are also used to represent a new fuzzy term that occupies several individuals combined together, 

such as E.E.E.D.D, which means that this term represents five individuals, in which the first three 

individuals are in Enable mode, and the last two individual are set to be in Disable mode. 

The output set terms are L for Low, ML for Medium-Low, M for Medium, MH for Medium-

High and H for High. In more details, consider the case with the class of "ActiveX Control and 

Plug-Ins". This class consists of 1515 individuals.  The combination standard setting of the first six 

individuals are assumed to be the first input to the FIS, while the combination of the standard 

setting of the second six individuals represent the second input to the system. These inputs are as 

shown in Fig11. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a)                            (b) 

    Combination of the first six individual              Combination of the second six individual 

Fig. 1  ActiveX Control and Plug_Ins inputs 
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The output of the FIS is represented by five trigonometric MFs as shown in Fig. (55). 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2  ActiveX Control and Plug_Ins outputs 

A roadmap of the whole fuzzy inference process for the class of "ActiveX Control and Plug-Ins" 

is shown in Fig. 33. In this figure the two plots across the top of the figure represent the first base 

rule [If (x11-->x22 is D.E.E.E.E.D) and (x22-->x1515 is E.P.P.D.E.E) then (ActiveXcontrol is L)]. 

Each rule is a row of plots, and each column is a variable (the first variable x11x22 is represented 

by the first column and the second variable x22x1515 is represented by the second column). So the 

first two columns of the plots show the membership functions referenced by the antecedent of the 

base rule, or "if-part", of each rule. The third column of plots shows the membership functions 

referenced by the consequent, or "then-part" of each rule. The aggregation occurs down the 

rightmost column, and the resultant aggregate plot is shown in the single plot to be found in the 

lower right corner of the plot field. 

 

 

Fig. 2 Fuzzy inference processes 
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The center of gravity (CoG) defuzzification method has been used in this work, in which; 








N

n

n

N

n

nnI

u

1

1





                   … (5) 

Where, u is crisp output of the fuzzy system, In is the interval value, n is the membership value 

at the interval n , n= 1, 5, …, N, and N is the total no. of intervals. 

 

5. Results 

 
In determining the range of security level for all the individuals, it is needed to specify the 

minimum and the maximum security value's level (i.e. the degrees of low and high security 

levels). The standard High setting is not the highest level. To achieve a higher than high security, 

or the absolutely maximum high security, then every thing possible should be disabled on a 

general principles. This will leads to probably never retrieving the desired websites. In the spot of 

this point we can say the same thing about the standard Low security setting, (i.e., the standard 

Low doesn't mean it has zero value). Thus, to make the range of values consistent with the degree 

of security level in which it represented, we have considered the final measurement range of 

security level to be greater than 5252 units (for the standard Low) and less than 9292 units (for the 

standard High) in a total scale of 122122 units.  

Because of the large number of individuals, the correlation between each evaluated scaled point 

and other points are not practical. Thus, the work is designed in a way that the individuals in each 

class are subgrouped in two main variables. These two variables are the inputs to the FIS system. 

The evaluated outputs from each FIS system are subdivided to six equal input periods of equal 

lengths. These periods are selected in a way that can give a good impression to the behavior of the 

FIS system for the full range of its output.  

The correlations between the values of these periods which represent the measurement of the 

security level for each class are illustrated in table 1212 through table 1122. In these tables the crisp 

output for the aggregate values calculated according to the CoG method of equation (55). The final 

measurements of the overall security levels for all the classes are calculated according to equation 

(11) and tabulated as shown in table 1122.  

Tables 1212, 1111, and 1313 contain the measurements of the security level for class 11, class 55, and 

class 44 respectively. In these tables, it is clear that varying the value of one of the input variables 

to not more than 2211 units does not affect the security level. On the other hand when the values of 

both inputs exceed the 2121 units, the level of the security is increased to be approximately in the 

high level. This is because the number of individuals in these classes is very limited. The security 

level measurements of these classes are shown in Fig. 44, Fig. 22 and Fig. 22 respectively. 
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Table 11   Security level measurements for  

.NET Framework 

 Table 11  Security level measurements for  

.NET Framework-Reliant  Components 

Period 12 52 44 21 28 92  Period 12 52 44 21 28 92 

12 4272 4272 4278 2273 2172 

217

2 

 

12 4272 4272 4272 4272 2172 

217

2 

52 4272 4272 4278 2273 2172 

217

2 

 

52 4272 4272 4272 4272 2172 

217

2 

44 4272 4272 4278 2273 2172 

217

2 

 

44 4272 4272 4272 4272 2172 

217

2 

21 4272 4272 4278 2273 2172 

217

2 

 

21 4272 4272 4272 4272 2172 

217

2 

28 2172 2172 8272 8278 8872 

887

2 

 

28 2172 2172 2172 2172 8872 

887

2 

92 2172 2172 8272 8278 8872 

887

2 

 

92 2172 2172 2172 2172 8872 

887

2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The measured security values of class 33, class22, and class 22 are contained in tables 1515, 1414, and 

1212. These classes have a large number of individuals; this will leads to construct a wide range of 

security settings. Thus, the security in these classes has obviously nonlinear levels as it is shown 

in figures 22, 88, and 99.  

 

Table 12  Security level measurements 

for ActiveX Controls and Plug-Ins 
 

Table 12  Security level 

measurements for Downloads 

Period 12 52 44 21 28 92  Period 12 52 44 21 28 92 

12 

557

2 3279 3575 3278 2172 2172 

 

12 4272 4272 4272 4272 2172 2172 

52 587 4571 4378 4378 2172 2172  52 4272 4272 4272 4272 2172 2172 

Fig. 2 .NET Framework sec. level
  

Fig. 5  .NET Framework-Reliant                                                                                                           

Components sec. level 
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522 

522 

2 

44 

257

2 2572 2279 2472 2372 2373 

 

44 4272 4272 4272 4272 2172 2172 

21 

257

2 2572 2472 2879 2372 2373 

 

21 4272 4272 4272 4871 8273 8273 

28 

257

2 2572 2372 2372 2272 8272 

 

28 2172 2172 2172 8273 8872 8872 

92 

257

2 2572 2373 2373 8272 8272 

 

92 2172 2172 2172 8273 8872 8872 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 

Table 12  Security level measurements for 

Miscellaneous 

 Table 15  Security level measurements for 

Scripting 

Period 12 52 44 21 28 92  Period 12 52 44 21 28 92 

12 

187

8 5273 5978 2172 2172 2172 

 

12 1878 5972 3375 2172 2172 2172 

52 

527

3 5972 5978 2172 2172 2172 

 

52 5573 5974 4374 2172 2172 2172 

44 

597

8 5978 4374 2172 2172 2172 

 

44 2172 2172 2172 2872 2372 2372 

21 

217

2 2172 2172 2173 2373 2373 

 

21 2172 2172 2172 2274 2372 2372 

28 

217

2 2172 2172 2373 2378 8371 

 

28 2172 2172 2172 2372 2472 8475 

92 

217

2 2172 2172 2373 8371 8272 

 

92 2172 2172 2172 2372 2472 8274 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 ActiveX Controls and Plug-Ins

  sec. level 
Fig. 7  Downloads sec. level 
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528 

528 

 

 

 

 

 

              

Class 2 (Authentication – Logon) contains only one individual, i.e. there is only one input to 

the FIS system of this class, thus the output of the fuzzy system here can be easily described as 

shown in Fig. 12. The measured security level of this class is show in table 12. 

 The overall security measurements for all the outputs of the fuzzy systems calculated 

according to eq.(11) and tabulated as shown in table 1212, and illustrated in Fig. 1111. It is found that 

the minimum calculated security level is about 54725472 units, while the maximum calculated value is 

about 82728272 units. These two values represent the standard Low level and the standard High level. 

The obtained minima and maxima values are met the consideration of the security range for the 

designed system (i.e., the standard Low is greater than 5252 units and the standard High is less than 

9292 units). 

 

Table 16  Security level measurements for  

User Authentication - Logon 

 Table 17  The final measurements of  IE9's 

security levels 

Period 12 52 44 21 28 92  Period 12 52 44 21 28 92 

12 

127

2 1272 1272 12.2 1272 1272 

 

12 5472 3575 3472 4275 2272 2272 

52 

487

3 4873 4873 4873 4873 4873 

 

52 3272 3272 3972 4875 2174 2174 

44 

217

2 2172 2172 2172 2172 2172 

 

44 4571 4571 4971 2271 2979 2271 

21 

217

2 2172 2172 2172 2172 2172 

 

21 2279 2279 2471 2173 2279 2872 

28 22.1 2271 2271 2271 2271 2271  28 2178 2178 2972 2372 2278 8478 

92 

887

2 8872 8872 8872 8872 8872 

 

92 2573 2573 2272 2379 8372 8272 

 

Fig. 8 Miscellaneous sec. level Fig. 9 Scripting sec. level 

Fig. 11 Authentication - Logon 

sec. level 

Fig. 11.  Final security level 

measurements of IE9 
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529 

 

 

6.  Conclusion 

 
Changing the current security level to the next level using IE slider controls meaning either 

preventing or permitting the access to many classes or subclasses of features. In general, the 

movement of IE slider controls is used to pickup one of the standard security levels, in which they 

are categorized in five main levels (Low, Medium-Low, Medium, Medium-High, and High). But 

changing the setting of any security individual to be out of the standard one will leads to a 

customize setting with undefined security level. Thus, giving graduate security level permits the 

user to prevent or allow the access to a single or a group of features, with a measurement that 

gives an indication to a meaningful scalable security level. This work introduces a method to 

measure the security level for IE99 based on fuzzy logic system.  

After evaluating and calculating the security of different individual settings, it is found that the 

designed method work properly and the measured values are consistent with the degree of 

required security level.  
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